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of Christianity in India.The ProgressI

Indian Christian Layman.that Subject by anExtracts from an Address on

tin education of women 
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debt that can neve, be repaid lod Z " “ ^

relief to «offering womanhood, ( hr«»'» ' t[> the untouchables,
t,Unity ha. hold «it the right hand o'tW and move ne e.p.nl..
the Pariahs; and to-day their "p„, done in the Telogu country 
amongst their fellow men. ,u Their transformation has
fer the degraded and despised Mala and ^ # ^ ^ pastor I know,

nothing short of a miracle. » . watching his easy grace, and heart g
Looking nt his refined and hough fu - Relieve that his people
bun pray or preach in ^ ^ Scores of men from these
are mostly coolies, 1 1,1111 s They nr* pursuing
sections have had a univers», Not long ago a young
pastors, teachers, medics I men, «ml „llw.„ated her gifts to the service
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of her ...........y-women ” ''«^mh^ of Bra,.....»... -........
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.„d Other classes, at a 1»> ^ (>f a M„,|ig„ girl propose-!
I cannot easily forget. T ,,, specially composed

Brahman K-tleme.. J and then

well-chosen Engl-h. Another scene 
crowded court of justice.
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